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Abstract
Safety education for mining staff has many traditional ways, in this paper, a virtual mine teaching platform was 
developed with 3DS as modeling tool and virtools as programming tool. Students can visually obverse mining 
procedures and mine accidents, roam about the mine, and even manipulate the mining device interactively, get 
judgment of his actions on this teaching platform. This teaching platform greatly enhances the efficiency of mine 
safety education, it also has good prospect to mining experiment.
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1. Foreword
During the teaching process for mining specialty, it is always a difficult task to let students to deeply 
comprehend the structure and procedure of various mining methods. Drifts and shafts are spatially 
distributed, which needs high imagination ability. The video clip can do some help, but the visual 
impression is still not profound, and it lacks interactivity. Taking students to the real mine is a good way 
which is very visual and straight, but it is costly to organize, and has high risks, mines are reluctant to take 
these risks. On the other hand, mine visiting is much time-consuming, low efficient. Furthermore, 
although it is very important for students to make a manipulation on mining device, students are seldom 
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allowed to have a try due to various reasons. As a teacher of mining specialty it always puzzles me to find 
a teaching method that is practical, visual and interactive. 
The emergence of virtual reality technique brings us a new approach. Compared with other auxiliary 
education methods, it has many advantages. As a new means of education and training, it has been applied 
in many industries such as aviation, military, so we start the trial development of a virtual mine that is 
mainly for metal mines.
The overall structure of this platform is shown in figure 1: 
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Fig. 1. virtual mine teaching platform
According to the function, this teaching platform is divided mainly into four parts: mine accidents 
simulation, mining process simulation, mine roaming, mine equipment (device) manipulating.
2. Choices of Development Scheme
Currently the means of developing virtual mines can be divided into four categories: general-purpose 
graphics API, virtual reality dedicated API, visualized virtual reality dedicated API, virtual reality special 
language. Their respective characteristics are listed in table 1.
Table 1 Means of developing virtual mine
Category Typical tool Pros and cons
General Graphics API OpenGL, 
Direct3D
No special API, 
inefficient
VR Special API Vega, WTK More efficient 
than above
Visual VR Special API Virtools, Quest3D More efficient 
than above
VR Special language VRML Most efficient, but 
function restraint
3. Modeling of the Virtual Mine
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3.1. Scene Modeling 
Scene modeling has the following aspects: 
(1) natural objects within the mining area 
Natural objects on surface include: terrain, trees, flowers, rivers, lakes, valleys, cliffs. Underground 
natural objects include: rock, ore, and faults. 
(2) important buildings within the mining area 
The important buildings on surface include: air compression room, transformer substation, elevating 
rooms, etc. The important underground buildings include: tunnel, stope, chamber. 
Create these models in 3DS, use Virtools plug-in to export them with Export As Objects option
3.2. Character Modeling 
Character modeling has following contents: 
(1) virtual miners 
Miners, as ordinary persons, must have walking, standing, running, squat, turn around and other 
basic actions, furthermore there are different types of miners. The drilling worker at least needs to have 
capture rig functions in addition to the general function of miners. Support workers require at least the 
function of climbing stairs. Blasters at least need the function of poking the stick. 
(2) mining equipment 
Mine production equipment mainly includes the following categories: excavating equipment, 
ventilation equipment, drainage equipment, power equipment and transport equipment. There are many 
mining equipments, to model all these equipments is a tedious work, thus only excavating equipment is 
considered first, these devices including scrapers, rock drilling machines. 
Create these models in 3DS, use Virtools plug-in to export them with Export As Character option.
3.3. Simulation of Mining Process
A variety of excavating or mining process can be demonstrated. For example, the entire process of ore 
drawing for shrinkage mining method can be demonstrated; the entire driving process of laddering, laying 
platforms, drilling and blasting for raise can also be demonstrated. 
Create these models in 3DS, use Virtools plug-in to export them with Export Animation Only option.
3.4. Simulation of Mine Accidents
Mine accidents include explosion, fire, water inrush, roof accident, collapse accident, filling accident, 
etc. System can simulate these mine accidents with audio and optical warning to notify the trainees, when 
trainees are familiar with accident, use the more natural way to remind the trainees. 
Create these models in 3DS, use Virtools plug-in to export them with Export Animation Only option.
4. Implementation of the Virtual Mine
4.1. Mine Roaming
Mouse, keyboard, data gloves control miner’s virtual walk. Walking has two cases: the ordinary state 
and the superman state. In superman status, miners can fly, or dive into the ground. It will bring great 
convenience on some situation. 
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Any character added to virtools is by default on superman state. In order to change the miners to the 
ordinary state, the “Enhance Character Keep On Floor” should be bind to miners, while floor properties 
be bind to the object on which the miners will walk. This is very time-consuming, all the objects as the 
floor need to be marked.
4.2. Virtual Manipulation of Mining Equipment
There are a lot of mining equipment, their controls are also different. Here only the brief manipulation 
of excavator is presented. Basic operation of excavator includes: the starting, digging, loading, platform 
preparing, stopping. Loading is cyclic operation of bucket digging, turning, unloading, return, re-mining. 
Controlling the virtual excavator in Virtools to do all sorts of action is mainly through the 
corresponding key on the keyboard, because the virtual control panel is not easy to locate.
4.3. Judgment of Virtual Behaviors
Different hazards result consequences of different severity, some cause only slightly injury, some will 
result in death. For example, when the electric locomotive passes by, standing amid the railway would 
result in death, dodging to the wrong site only causes injury; when the pressure disaster occurred, 
withdrawal path selection is also important. In the virtual mines different hazards combined with different 
actions give different ratings. All these are given different weight of score counting, and only after 
passing the virtual operation will the certificate of operation be issued.
5. Usage of the Virtual Mine
Applied to mining education, this platform promotes the mining education in many aspects.
1) With switch key, students can change view at any moment, in small view, the student can observe 
the objects around him very clearly, and in big view, the student can know the whole mine layout and his 
positions very vividly. The student would not have the sense of  “Bu shi lu shan zhen mian mu, zhi yuan 
shen zai ci shan zhong ”(It is a Chinese idiom, it means that you don’t know the appearance of  Lushan 
Mountain as you are within the Lushan Mountain ).
2) The spatial and time constraint is broken. Students can easily enter the space which is very difficult 
to enter in reality to observe the detail structure. A long process which lasts several years in reality can 
also be observed within a short period. 
3)The probability of mine accidents can be changed in virtual mine to train the student’s treatment on 
accident when walking around the mine or manipulating the mining devices, whereas in real mine it is 
very difficult to bump into an accident, this is incomparable with other training method. 
4)The student’s enthusiasm of practice has been greatly inspired, because there is no real risks in the 
virtual environment even if he drops off the orepass or mal-manipulate the mining devices.
5)The cost can be greatly reduced. Many mining equipments are very expensive. But in virtual 
environment, the cost of one hundred equipments is almost same as a equipment, every student can be 
assigned to one equipment.
6. Conclusion
Based on virtual reality technique, a virtual mine teaching platform was developed, and applied to 
education, it can greatly enhance the vitality, efficiency and safety of mining education, thus has great 
significance to improve the mining education. Meanwhile this platform also has good prospect and 
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extending values for mine workers training and mining experiments. In the networked future version, 
even more realistic mine situation can be simulated, for example, a student can see his classmates 
simultaneously working in the mines, and even can rescue his classmates on case of accident.
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